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TUESDAY'S ASSEMBLY 
PROVES ENLIGHTENING 
At a meeting over which our form-
er SGA president, Ray Jon.geward, 
presided, a number of concepts re-
garding the new - library rules andj 
the attendance rules were made more 
clear. First speaker, introduced by 
ex-President Jongeward, was Dr . Reg-
inald Shaw, a member of the Student 
Welfare Committee. Other speakers 
were Harriet Hendrick, who gave the 
student's point of view, Miss Mar\6aret 
Mount, head librarian, who spoke for 
the college librarians, and Miss Simp-
son, who discussed the new attendance 
regulations. 
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
REGIMENTATION 
OR DEMOCRACY 
ONE HUNDRED TWO 
STUDENTS MAKE 
SCHOLASTIC ROLL 
In a scholarship list released by the 
Registrar's office Monday, the fol-
lowing 10 people rated 4:00 averages: 
Frances Acers, Doris Elgin, Bert God-
dard, Irene Kroger, Leslie Loschen, 
Blanche McC~acken, Evelyn Mathews, 
Darrel R eynolds, Mrs. John Thomas 
and Bob Thompson. 
Those receiving grade points be-
tween 3.50 and 4.00 were: Leonard 
Adolf, Dessie Marie Brady, Wanda 
Carrell, Duane Clayton , Shirley Dick-
son, Barbara Johnson, Melissa Gil-
christ, Phyllis Goodwin, Bette Gray, 
Frances Hewitt, Helen Hines, Barbara 
Howard, Bettie Jones, Janet Lowe, 
Ruth Lutzvick, Willma Oliver, Kath-
leen Peterson, Bob Putnam, Rita Rose, 
Ruth Sincock, Emma Utz, Donald 
w ·ade, Marcine Walker, Madelyn 
Waltz, and Betty Jean Wilson. 
The following people received grade 
point averages ranging from 3.00 to 
Arbuthnot, Carrell And 
Chapman Named To 
Fill S. G. A. Vacancies 
----------* 
PLAYS NOT TO BE 
GIVEN FRIDAY 
The one-act play program sched-
uled for Friday, April 16, will not be 
given. The first play of the year, 
Sorority House, came off miraculously 
in spite of calls to military service 
and frequent changes in cast. This 
program of plays, however, has not 
been so fortunate. 
At its regular weekly meeting held 
Monday night, the SGA Council ap-
·pointed Joari Arbuthnot as vice-presi-
dent to fill the vacancy left by Jim 
Adamson's departure, Wanda Carrell 
as the new secretary, and Kathleen 
Chapman to replace Kanyer as repre-
sentative-at-large, thus filling out the 
SGA ·Council for the remainder of the 
1942-43 school year. 
There are two main campus groups, 
a dministrators and instructors, and 
students. Their primary purpose on 
this campus is to give and obtain 
knowledge. Therefore, the interest 
in books and study is above normal 
here. The library should be the f ocal 
})Oint for study, a place to read and 
meditate. Reading for the purpose 
of study should be done in a quiet 
place. - Accoustically and architectur-
ally the library building does not lend 
itself to noiselessness. It is not pos-
s ible to renovate the building at the 
present time. Hence, we must m ake 
personal adjustments in order to over-
"Regimentation or D emocracy" was 
the topic of a very interesting address 
given by Dr. J . I. Rowntree, of the 
University of Washington, Friday 
morning, April 9. Dr. Rowntree feels 
that things taught in our public 
schools today are too uniform and 
that this is one form of regimentation 
which we could do without. Uniform-
ity of this type does not make for the 
development of independent judgment, 
which is something the speaker be-
lieves is essential in the makeup of 
every individual. 
The speaker believes that education 
i:; worthless unless applied to life. 
This is the philosophy of China's pres-
ent leaders, General and Madame 
Chiang Kai-Shek, whom 'Dr. 'Rown-
tree used as examples of people who 
have applied education to every day 
situations. 
2.50: Gordon Anderson, Martha Bark- For the past several month s the 
er, James Bemis, Betty Bennett, !Mar- drama department has been preparing 
garet Bunn, Art Carson, Kathleen several one-act plays. This has been 
Chapman, Immojean Cheek, Helen a part of the class work of student 
Conant, Margaret Cotton, Patricia directors' and sta.ge technicians. Also 
Cotton, Bill •DeGooyer, 'Don Dills, as paTt of the class work, for two 
1R:uth Ellingsberg, Eldon Engel, Mar- years, students in Mr. L embke's 
'.garet Evans, Corrinne Farrell, Lor- classes have gone to the Junior High 
r a ine Focht,- Howard Foster, Ruth Schoof to direct plays as a pat:t of the 
Dr. Rowntree gave as the main rea- Fuller, Mary Gilmore, Jean H amilton, work of Miss Abbie Marston's ex-
son for hoardin!5,· food the fact that Joan Hanson, Don Heberling, Mar- pression classes. 
Joan ·is a junior from Seattle and a 
transfer from the University. She is 
the present Social Commissioner of 
Munson Hall and has 1been active on 
our campus, doing much committee 
work. 
Wanda is a junior from Toppenish 
and a former memlber of the H onor 
Council. She is secretary of Iyop-
tians, campus girls' service organiza-
tion, and is also a memiber of Sigma 
Mu, the college music club. 
Kathleen is a sophomore from Se-
attle. She has been prominent in 
Munson Hall functions and is a lso a 
member of Iyoptians. 
come this shortcoming. 
The plans made by the Student Wel-
fare Committee and the Honor Coun-
cil call for complete quietness in the 
library at all times. The li·brarians 
are in full charge, and constan t of-
fenders may be referred to the Honor 
Council. 
P erhaps the most dras tic change in 
library procedure is the fact that now 
instead of askin.g for a book at the 
reserve desk, orally, this request must 
be wr itten. 
most people are afraid of poor health jorie Hentz, Merton Hiatt, Eileen H i!- This last quarter Lorna Penner di-
because of the lack of good food. She pert, Mary Huntley, Lee J ohnson, rected junior high school students in 
feels that people should change their Mary Keal, Burneice Kerr, Doris Kin- the play Let's Make Up. It was pre-
food habits, which rationing makes ley, Marie Kordes, Sture Larrson, Ruth sented at the junior high school, in 
necessary. She used this st atement, Luhman, Maxine McCormack, J ane the college Little Theatre, and also at 
"You're as old as your ability to McCr acken Alma McLaughlin Cecile the Gran•6e. This play was to have 
change your food habits." The speak- Miller, .Jo; Oien, Marie P age'. Marie been presented on the program Fri-
er stated that rationinlg is necessary Pappas, Marie Phillips, Carol Porter, day evening, but the serious illness of 
because of.higher wages . . Beca1:1~e of Kathleen P ryor, Marilyn Quigley, Vel- or..e of the actors has forced his per-
the establishment of pnce ceilmgs, ma Redden Erma Riess Frank Rob- manent withdrawal from the cast and 
pr!ces a re. 30-35 per cent under the I erts, Jean Russell, Phylli~ Sabin, Olg.a it was not possible to fill his place. 
prices durmg the last World War. Schwartz Doreen 'Sherman Ruth S'in- Cornelia Anderson has directed t he 
As a concluding thought in this cock, Cla~k Spence, J ean Stubbs, Ger- junior high school play Sugar and 
lecture, •Dr. Rowntree made clear that trude Thompson, Jerry Tomlinson, Spice. This play was also to be given 
the Americans at home are to decide Edith Weidle, Ba1•bara Williams, Lili Friday, but, a'gain, illness of two 
how this country is to be run in the Mae Williams, Betty J:une Wilson, I members of the cast stopped rehear-
future, and stressed that in the future Charles Wilson, Betty Wirschinf;', Rus- sals. ,Miss Anderson may continue this 
we must have physical fitness as well sell Wiseman, Ruth Woods, and Glenn play later for a presentation at the 
SUE'S FORMAL 
SATURDAY 
Sue's annual spring formal will be 
held this Saturday evening, April 17, 
from '9 to 12. The theme of the formal 
will be centered around daffodils. So-
cial Commissioner Ruth 'Ellinlgs;\}erg is 
in charge of the formal. Other com-
mittees are Entertainment, Marjorie 
Hentz, chairman, and Charlotte Gaze; 
!Music, Betty Bennett, chairman, Doris 
'Meyer and Barbara Lum; Refresh-
ments, Ruth Lutzwick, chairman, and 
Ruth Luhman; Decorations, Jean 
Johnson, chairman, Melissa Gilchrist, 
Harriet Douma, and Mir a Archibald; 
Program, Eileen Hilpert, chanrman, 
Marginny Barker, Bea Brady, and 
Gloria Ferris; Date Bureau, Maxine 
Robinson, chairman, Mary White, Dor-
is Elgin, and June Eliason. 
Also provisions have been made for 
a study room, room L-1, for people 
w ho must converse while studying. 
These plans wil go into effect at 
9 :00 a . m. Thursday, April• 15. 
The above is a condensation of state- as mental fitness. Baker. Junior High School. , 
ments made by Dr. Shaw in his a d- In the afternoon, Dr . Rowntree was 
dress. the guest of honor at an informal 
Concluding the assembly were fare- luncheon g iven iby the meal planning 
well remarks by !Ray Jongeward, who and service class of the college Home 
thanked faculty and students alike Economics Department. 
for helping him in his administration. Other .guests were Miss Helen 
He, in turn, introduced Shirley Dick- (Continued on Farge 3) \ 
Watch For . • • 
April 17-Sue Lombard Formal. 
April 22-Lenten Concert Ele-
mentary Choir, Elementary 
School Auditorium. 
son, new 1SGA president, who gave her; ··- ------------''----·---------'-----
~~~; publi, add,,,, ,, h,, "'"""'IJ ongeward Says 
U.S. Oe RULES n· k S • • 
One play which was rehearsed last 
quarter was hit by the man power 
shortage. Only two plays have sur-
vived, and they with difficulty. One 
of these plays was also directed by 
Lorna Penner under the supervision 
of Mr. Lemibke. Both plays have col-
lege student casts. They will be pre-
sented April 23 for the Fairview 
Grange. It is hoped that a time will 
be found to present them before a 
• college audience . 
Invited patrons and patronesses are 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of 
Women, Miss Jess Puckett, Mrs. Cof-
fin, housemother of Sue Lombard, Dr. 
and Mrs. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Muzzall, and Mr. and Mrs. Sarboe. 
EMP HASIZED. IC son ays • • • • 
The first meeting of the Junior 
Hostesses Organization was held at 
the Y. M. C. A., Thursday night, 
April 8. Three such meetings will be 
held, and all Junior Hostesses are ex-
pected to attend two of them. Mrs. 
Schnebly spoke, str essini6 several im-
portant rules of the organization. She 
s tated that the girls could not leave 
the hall during the dance and expect 
to return. !Mrs. Schnebly emphasized 
the fact that Junior Hostesses are 
Hostesses and not guests, and are ex-
'To THE STUDENTS AND FACUL-1 hearted support during my adminis-
TY OP CENTRA>L WASHINGTON tration. It is a never ceasing chal-
COLLEGE: 1 lenge to me to work with people and 
STUD ENT GOVERNMENT at' my contacts with you have been truly 
Central Washington College has be- enjoyable. I am looking fonhrd witli 
c0me an actuality-this is a great anticipation to returning a nd renew-
step in the right direction, but we can ing our friendships. Biddin.g each of 
not stop here. In order to grow we you a hearty FARE WELL, I remain, 
must work and our work has just be- Sincerely yours, 
gun. P artici'Pation and r esponsibility IRAY JONGEWARD, 
are the two major factors which will, SGA President. 
pected to act as· such . 
·Captain Kinkead, speaker at the 
meeting, said that t he US·O p lays an more. 
important role in the life of a m an in As you already know, it has 'be-
uniform, especially in t he bel~inning come necessar! fo,r me to leave t?is 
of life in t he service. He went on to ~am?us. T~erefore, at our E xecutiv: 
say that t he part of t he Junior Hostess i:.oar d me~tmg last, week a s~ccessor 
is of utmost importance. I was appomt~d. w~ looked mto the 
I believe, determine the rate at which 
we .gr ow. May we be ever conscidus 
of them and undertake to r ealize them 
Th as divided into three future and tried to picture what would team~. g~i~~ :Oberts, Miss Anderson, be tfhe l best ~ong-~rm ~ol~~ion . T~i~, 
a nd Miss Worth were chosen as group we ee • we. ave .one m e app_om -
1 d men t of ;Shirley .Dickson as President 
ea er s . oi the SGA. She has served faith-
MR. SMYSER SPEAKS fully and efficiently as secret ary of our organization and we feel that she 
has every ability to carry on as presi-
Mr. Selden Smyser of the Social Sci- dent. Her success w ill depend largely 
ence Department w ill speak on t he I upon the measure of cooperation that 
Culber t son P lan for World Order at she r eceives from each of you- the 
International Relations Club, Thurs- : student s and faculty. Ther efore, let 
da y, April 15, at 7 :15 p. m. in the U f- each do our part in for warding the 
Student Lounge. H e will describe the ideals of the Honor System and of 
p lan for international organization Student Government. 
after t he war and comment on its M<.1y I thank each of you, faculty 
(Continued on Page Three ) I member or student for your whole-
For the second t ime this year, CWC 
has had its Student Government P res-
ident called by the Armed Forces. 
Taking over when Roy Wable enlisted 
in the Army Signal Corps, Ray Jon~ge­
ward has done a very commendable 
job of conducting t he Association's 
business. 
It will be a most difficult thing for 
me to try to r eplace iRay and the 
splendid leader ship he has shown in 
carrying out the fine democratic ideals 
of our student gavernment . I shall 
sincerely attempt to fill this position 
to t he best of my ability, but to eon-
tinue the success of our Student Gov-
ernment Association, there must be 
cooperation and inter est from each 
individual student. It r emains for 
those of us who are her e now to work 
to•zether as before to further this suc-
cess. 
With the rest of the student body, 
I wish yon lots of luck, Ray. 
SHIRLEY DICKSON. 
HERTZ NAMED TO 
HEAD MUSIC GROUP 
Mr. "Wayne Hertz, popular head of 
the college ·Music Department, was 
elected president of the Pacific North-
KAPPA PI TO 
HOLD BAZAAR 
west Music Educators' conference at Starting May 10, Kappa Pi will 
it biennial session at Eugene, Oregon, spons01· its annual spring bazahr, 
April 11. Walter C. Welke, retiring which will last foi· one week. Mon-
president from the University of day, May 10, at 8 o'clock Open House 
Washington, became 1st vice-presi- w ill be held in the Pink Room of the 
dent, and Alva Beecher, .Dean of Mus.ic Ad. Building. Everyone is cordially 
at t he University of Idaho, 2nd vice- invited to this sprinlg bazaar. 
president. The bazaa·r consists of the exhib-
An interestinl,? statement made by iting of pieces of work executed 1by 
speaker s at the conference was that a members of the art honorary, both in 
good 4-F instrumental man is a cinch the fine arts field and in the industrial 
for a $2400 a year job in these days arts fi eld. Many of t he objects on ex-
teaching music, not playing it. They hibit will be sold to persons interested. 
added in a panel discussion that all Working on the refreshments com-
teachers in general elem en tar y co11rses mittee for the event are Mira Archi-
should be given at least the funda- bald, Donna Freeman, and Margaret 
m entals of music traininig to counter- Evans. 
act the shortage of music teachers. I Betty Wilson is heading the pro-
\g-rams committee, and publicity is 
CARNIVAL IS HIGHLY 'being managed by Melissa Gilchrist. 
SUCCESSFUL I In charge of han.ging the exh ibit are J ean Johnson, Irene Kroger, Harriet 
King, and Betty Cady . 
Saturday night, t he women's gym\ All Kappa Pi members are urged to 
was the scene of a most interesting have all pieces in 'by May 5 so that 
C~rniv~l sponsored, by the Off~Campus I the committees can arrange the ba-
1\ omen s Club. Sources of enter- zaar. 
tainment were a penny pitch, dart 
throwing, pho~o·graphy 1booth and a Flyin.g may be just kid stuff, after 
fortune teller, m the person of Made- a ll. The civil aeronautics authority 
lyn Waltz. Decoratons carried out in Washin.gton repor ts experiments in 
the c~rnival mot~f. . actual f light t raining among high 
While the affaJr was not well at- school students showed t hey equalled 
tended by students, it is :JJelieved that progress of colle&,e students in similar 
(Continued on Page Three) training. 
2 
THERE IS NO 
JUS ICE 
By A/S ROBERT M. KINCAID 
Here is a brand new column for 
the Colle05e "GRIER." In this col-
umn it is our aim to convey the im-
pressions of the town of Ellensburg 
and CWCE make on the soldiers sta-
tioned here at the College, and vice 
versa. We will also make certain that 
gossip rears its ugly head. For. what 
i;; any column without a few lines on 
who is making vhom happy'! '\Ye hope 
that it meets with everyone's approval. 
While we arn starti".lg to speak of 
women, I would like to make the ob-
servation that v-romen and telephones 
resemble each other· to a more or less 
great extent, except that telephones 
repeat exactly what they hear. 
Impressions the service man ·has 
garnered of Ellensburg: Lots of nice 
people who are friendly, oh-lots of 
beautiful women, a fine U. S. 0. pal-
ace, dances at the Blue Moose (I just 
call it that because that's the kind of 
music they play) and, the K. P. (K. P. 
That's a horrible expression-it re-
minds me of the time we spent in 
Fresno-lovely p lace.) Down there 
you don't belong unless you have a 
pet cockroach. Then, on the other side 
of the fence, we have three men being 
assigned to the same hotel .room, all 
of whom brin~ at least four friends 
to spend the night. The results are 
quite interesting. 
All of the College students and 
soldiers can get set for a big show 
on the 23rd of this month. An elab-
orate program will be set forth on 
this date at the school auditorium. 
Mister Robert Watwood, Cadet Major, 
and Miss Cornelia Anderson, who is 
the Collelge dramatic department rep-
resentative, have laid the plans of 
t his pr esentat ion . One of the h igh-
lights of the even ing will be a fashion 
show which is to be put on by the 
Aviation .Students. No doubt some of 
the models will look bet ter with long 
red wigs than they do with their pres-
ent ha ircuts. Miss Anderson, inci-
dentally, is a very charming young 
lady. I wish that I could say the 
same for Watwood, but I can't. 
At this time I think that it would 
be appropriate to say a few words 
aobut Willis (Errol Flynn) Bryant. 
He has a very successful technique 
with women. First he fascinates t hem, 
then he unfascinates them. Also I 
would like to speak to Anita Nielson 
concerning A/ S Phil Gowing. He 
really doesn't wrestle alli•gators. How 
does Clifford O'Brien, the pride of 
Burlingame, California, rate a gal like 
Gloria Cooke? I understand he had 
a lovely time at the picnic. 
1I think that we will close with the 
story about the man who was just 
gifted with a baby daughter. "My 
God," he said, "One more mouth t o 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 'fHURSDA Y, APRIL 15, 1943 
ION WRITING c 
! TERM PAP E RS ampus 
CHRISTINE THWAITES 
Clatter EX-DEAN HOLMES 
REC GN ZED 
Now you may be one of those un-1 Here we are again--;-you lucky peo-
fortunate individuah who has never ple. How would you like some of the (From the Washington Post, April 9) 
w1·itten a term pape1·. If that is your I ~atest do~e on "de-mob?" O. K.- Chief topic of conversation around 
case, my fine friend, my dcep2st sym- rJcre she is: the Congressional Club lately has been 
pathies. For there is nothing like a . Just li'.rn you <boys to know there the feat of a new member, ::.VCrs. Hal 
,good term paper to add a little spicy is on"e girl on the campus that can Holmes, wife of the Representative 
interest to your sedentary life. Par- cook. Betty Jean Wilson made Don from Washington. Given eight min-
ticula1·ly when the subject is "The Heberling a chocolate cake. If you utes flat in which to prepare a speech, 
Etiology of the Cerebellum" is the don't believe it-just ask him! she substituted for t4e main speaker 
inter.est span v'ery high. You know it Guess we made a slight mistake at :::: luncheon, and did a first-rate job 
i~ really quite amazing what a per- about Kay Brinkley .and Bob Lynn. of it. 
son can learn from writing a term I Froll). all indications, everything is "I dv,1•t de~erve the praise . 
paper, especially if he copies books ironed out and running smoothly wlkin.;; is the easiest thing I do," the 
paragraph by paragraph in rather again. . tail, handsome Westerner said the 
technical language. Spring 'Is' here when Little Jo, Mac other day. If you've ever lived in a 
Also there is the system of copy- and Wheezy "don" their hiking ~:.:.rb small town you will know' that anyorn 
in~· your roomie's last year's term and start for the wide-open spaces- who has anything to say gets ample 
pape1· and changing a word in every 'l'ry it, kids-it's good for what ails opportunity for practice in public 
paragraph. Of course you must con- you. speaking." 
sider your prof in using this idea, be- Ruth Luhman prefers a soldier uni-
cause I've heard the vague rumor that form too. In fact, two of them. Now There is, however, nothing provin-
f t II I d Rutii!! cial in what Mrs. Holmes has to say. 
some o our more men a Y a ert e u- A complete feminist, this former de;n 
cators can tell if a paper !ms bi:;en Dcr!s l\leyer makes a good nurse. 
handed in before. That was you by the tennis court of women at a Western college sees 
You mi.ght like a few pointers on Monday with the soldier-wasn't it, the evolution of wome11 to their pres-
really correct way to write a paper. Doris? ent hi'6h_ p_lace in society one of the 
Well, there is a library (a very nice- The familiar faces f Max Rabie and mo~t thnllrng phenomena of .the last 
IN UNIFOR 
This column is <lcvoted to news of CWC 
men and women now in the service of the 
country. If the read<'r has any informa-
tion concerning ex-stu<lcnts9 the CRIER 
would 3'!Jpreciate all ccntributions. 
By .JUNE ELIASON 
Loren Troxel '42, former editor of 
the CRIER and active in campus af-
fairs, is really lonesome and would 
like to hear from .the GWCers. Here 
is the address Maryon sent. 
Midshipman J. L. Troxel, 
V-7, U. S. N. R. 
814 John 'Day 
U. S. N. R. Midshipmen's School 
New York, New York. 
looking brick structure with big pi!- Hob Thompson are still "shining" to- cen ury. 
lars) and in the library are books on gether. Reminds us of the days when I "When you pause to think ~hat 100 L. G. Carmody isn't neglecting his 
various and sundry subjects . Possibly we had a civilian escort, Max. years ago, .women were demed even athletics while he is a cadet at the 
there is even one on the subject or Helen Conant dated only four sail- those elemental three R's, of 'readin,' 'Lniversity of '\Vashington. He is 
field you are interested in. Also there ors this weekend. Why the sudden 'ritin' and 'rithmetic,' you can grasp wrestli1!-g champion, he broke the 
are magazines both bound and un- interest in the Navy, Helen? the tremendous import of their ad- ·broad _Jum~ record and he tied for 
bound that have informative materi- Al is back-so now that sad look vance," she said the other day at her the high Jump. L . G. should be 
als within their covers. (It is best I can be removed from Dorothy Kin- Dorchester apartment, where she has: through with his training about May 
to choose your informaticn so that it ney's face. Glad to have you. back, made her home since January. '1. A lot of people have rbeen wanting 
vaguely jibes with your topic. For Al. With an aptness for turning a his address. Here it is: 
some silly reason, the profe~ > Ol"S don't That nTw second quarte1· IJirl, Che;:ic phrase, Mrs. Holmes explains that A/C L. G. Carmody 
like people who wander.) Al".d in case Tanesse, is doing 0. I~ . b;, herself o_ women of a century a,;o had three V-5, U. S. N. R. 
you didn't know, the lik:n""ns ai·e should we include J!r.1? I think we R's of their own .. . Readin', religior. N. E. P. S., U. of Wash. 
willing at all times-we~!, "lr::>~ticallv ~.ette· -h:h? <.:nd respectability. To this they first Lea~-y Hall . 
all times-to assist in th::: evolvemen-t I Rumors are that June Pingrey will added the aforementioned three R's Seai:tle, Washnv,;ton. 
of your terr..1 paper. soon ·be changing her name. Ho'v that had for1nerly belonged to men ~ * * 
And now the time is two weeks lat- 1 about that, Junie? and within the past 25 years h'ave won Dick Casey is now stationed at Far-
er and you rec<.'ive the completed mas-1 It seems Betty Sprague had a ~uest four more. ragut, Idaho, with the Navy. He was 
terpiece back-C plus- poo1·ly con- this weekend. She says his name is According to h er summation the a freshman fa ll quarter and enlisted 
s t ructed, and the fe llow next to you Fritz Dorsey. four 1R"s of womanhood today are re- early in the year. 
~ets A minus- excellent (and he has Yes, t he gals of CWC seem to be sponsi,bility of cit izen ship, realms of * * * 
copied his fri end's , word for word.) doing all right •by the soldier s. Es- g old (advancement into higher edu- Avia tion Cadet .Don Harney , last 
And so I say, what's the use ?? pecially Sunday morning at chur ch. ca tional circles,) ready money, and season's football captain, is now at 
It's 0 . K., keeds. en rapport with the world. Sheppard Field, where aviation ca- • 
MISS HEBELER 
ATTENDS CONFER. 
Ardy West was surrounded by six :In the possession of the last named, dets are the flying infantry or gadg; 
soldiers Sunday. .Seems as thoug h · Mrs. Holmes sees women approaching et s. Since Don has •been there he 
she was doing a little r epair work on world :problems with under standing has attended some G-I parties (scrub-
-. -- I the sleeve of someone's uniform. and sympathy because now, for the bing floors a nd general housecleaning). 
Miss Amanda Hebeler, Director of Can you imag ine how it will be first time, they are taking their partt Dick BOJ.ding and Howard Foster are 
the College Elementary School at- around here without those ten r e- in the· sociological events leading up in the same barracks with Don. How 
tended the State Department of Edu- ser vists ? They leave Friday--H@w to the pro'blems themselves. • about writing? . 
cation conference in Olympia during we will miss them! Pvt. Donald I. Harney 
the past week. With other educa- Irene Johnson seems to enjoy her Of the controversy now raging A. S. N. 19095403 · 
tional leaders of the state, Miss Heb- work more now in the kitchen. Could around the question of whether women Tr. Group 307 
eler made plans for publication of it be the added atmosphere? should leave their homes for war jobs, Squadron 26 
course of study bulletins which will be That's about all for now, guys and liberal-minded Mrs. Holmes refuses to Barracks 266 
available for use 'by teachers . of the gals-Until next w eek then, bye. be alarmed. Sheppard Field, Texas. 
state next year. Bulletins are plan- "With every advance in human so- * * ,~ 
Les Kay's new address is: ned for all subjects •beginnin.g" with the JUST CALL ME ciety, there arise bad influences with 
primary grades and extending through the g ood,'' she says. "But in the end 
hig h school. This work is being directed 'GRANDPA' they · equalize themselves and in the A /t/0 James L. Kay, Jr. 
by Dr. Vernon Anderson , state cur- interim an advance has been made and A. A. F . A. S., 43E 
riculum director. Have you noticed that beaming f a ce that is what counts." Douglas, A~~z~n!. 
Miss Ma·bel Anderson and Miss of Professor Stevens lately? And Mrs. Holmes comes to W ashington 
P earl Jones are in Wenatchee this what an extraordinary good humor from a town in the midst of the great 
week doill..g' in-service training work he has been in? Believe me, he hasn't livestock country of central Washing-
with teachers in Wenatchee and the even been scaring t he little freshman t on . Much of her early childhood was 
surrounding territory. gals in his ;psych I class . And why, passed on her fathe.r's ranch, where 
Pvt. Ralph Schreiner is stationed 
in Anchorage, Alaska, with the Army 
Si~znal Corps. 
f.t * * 
buy c~arettes for!" 
----------------------------- you ask, all this change of heart.? ? ? she became a devotee of riding, west-
Friends who have heard from Cal 
Br adbury, former student, tell us he 
i:; stationed at Camp White, Oregon. 
His address is: 
A. C. P.'s Correspondent Reports from Washinqtoa 
WHAT KIND OF COLLEGE CREDIT 
FOR WAR SERVICE? 
WASHINGTON- (ACP)- When to-
day's collegians come home from the 
'wars to resume their education, they 
are virtually assured of real academic 
credit for their experience and train-
in'g in service. 
That idea is not new. Veterans of 
1918 got credit when they cam e back. 
But the way American colleges and 
universitties go about it th is t ime may 
be new and much better. 
At the end of the first World War , 
colleges lavished credit on students 
retun1ing from service. It was 
"blanket credit" then. The amount 
depended only on time served under 
arms or rank at demobilization. 
Of course such "blanket credit" had 
nothir.']; to do with educational achieve-
ment or competence. Indeed, colleges 
vied Y'ith each other in the amount of 
c1·edit granted tbe returning heroes. 
To the veterans, however, this en-
thusiasm was hardly a boen. Many 
were assigned to academic levels be-
yond their reach and promptly f lunked 
out. In other cases, there was no ade-
qua te recognition of increased com-
petence. 
Wnen peace comes this time, lead-
in.g educators are determined, it's go-
ing to be different. 
* • * 
Service men and women have at 
least four broad educational oppor-
tunities while in uniform. There are 
hundreds of t~chnician and officer can-
didate schools. Almost half of all en-
listed personnel go to one or another. 
The Armed Forces Institute, cooper-
ating with 79 colleges and universitie~, 
of fers off-duty education by corre-
spondence. Orie·ntation courses and 
informal off-duty instruction in camp 
rl:creation programs likewise have 
r urLed educational value. 
The pro•blem of educator s is to ap-
praise such educational experience ob-
jectively and to •grant credit that does 
justice to educational standards and 
competence of the vet eran. Machin-
ery to do this has been ,blueprinted 
:-Ind zpproved by important institu-
tions. 
The plan would work simply. Ori 
demobilization, a soldier, ·wAAC 01' 
other service man OJ' woman ·would 
apply to the A~·med Forces Institute 
for examination and guidance. The 
Institute would obtain full information 
on the person's record, then test him 
to measure his educational competence 
and specialized achievement s. 
Results w ould go t o the college of 
his choice with recommendations for 
placing the student where he belongs. 
The idea isn't in operation yet, de-
spite approval of many colleges, re-
gional accrediting associations and the 
:urned services. The spectre of cha-
otic "blanket credit" still haunts re-
sponsible educators. 
Well , you see on the momentous day ern style and has never been able t o 
of March 15, due t o the ar rival of enjoy r iding in t he E ast. She a t -
Elizabeth Ann 'Stevens, our good pro- tended Reed College and took her de-
fessor 1became a grandfather. W ouldn't grees in social science at t he Univer-
you be happy under t hose circum- sity of Washington. 
stances? So from now on just call Prior to her marriai:>'e she traveled 
him "Grandpa." He says that the extensively w ith her f;ther, who fre-
Pvt . Calvin Bradbury 39293640 
216 J Salv. Rep . Co. 
Camp White, Orelion 
U. S. Ar my. 
- ~ young lady is particularly :good look-1 quented the sheep markets of South 11"----
ing and very :brilliant but doesn't have America and Europe. For a year she I 
very much to say. I wonder why!!! lived in Vienna and later in Paris, re- 1' F1.tterer Brothers 
However, Tom Stevens doesn't know turnin..,. to America to take up he1· 
he is a proud father because he is in deanship. 
the Arm Air Corps now stationed Quick to make friends and in- i FURNI1,URJ<~ 
some"'her e in t he Tunisian mountains. terested in all things progressive, 
We sincer ely hope he has received the Mrs. Holmes has set tled into t he ,_ __ _ 
cables 1by now telling of this import- scheme of things here in the Capital - - --------------
ant, event. , with considerable ease. Like so many 
At this time we would like t o wish mell,1bers of the Seventy-eighth Con-
the little lady lo t s of luck par ticularly gress, the couple ar e newcomers to 
ii she is to be brought up "psycho- the .political scene, Repr esentative 
logically speaking-." Holmes havin,;; spent h is life unt il now 
The sug<Jested credit program can 
become effective only if. and when col-
leg-es take individu'll and group action 
to make it effective. The American 
Council on Education is giving leader-
ship to the drive to see that the pro-
~;ram take~ hold before it's too late. 
The Council is planning for immediate 
action opposing "blanket credit" an 1 
approving the alternative program 
which was lacking in 1918. 
The issue is bein'g faced on a small 
scale already, the Council points out. 
·Casualty cases are being demobilized 
-in numbers now a militar y secr et. 
Chances are many more such cases 
will 'be seeking readmission to col-
leges before long. 
as a professor of economics and dean 
of men at various un iversities. 
A student of literature, in which she 
has a degree, Mrs. Holmes spends 
several hours a week at the Library 
of C ngress, doing research and just 
generally browsing around. She rec-
ommends to all women a little red-
bound book to be found there, "A 
Room of One's Ow:::i.," by Vir·~inia 
Wolfe. · 
H ALLMARK 
GREETING 
CARDS 
FOR ANY 
OCCASION 
Ellensburg Book 
&, Stationery Co. 
8~~· .................................................................... m 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in When general demobilization comes , 
the Council says, it will ibe too late to 
block another move for "blanket cred-
it." The battle must ·be won on ev-
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
ery campm1 now. 
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TE NNIS TEAM 
BEGINS PRACTICE 
i n .. - .......... - .. ----~-11 T:::~ ENJ~16 iRDA~Ko I 
Sideline Sport ants Tw~~:~ :1.:~:~~~:I o-eds in eds 
With the return of Coach Leo Nich-
olson, who has been at Santa Ana for 
the l(ast ten days, tennis tm·nouts be- · 
gan m earnest Monday afternoon. 
· · ants are ·~etting in triin for the first 
The two most likely looking candi-
dates for the 1ro. 1 and 2 team posi-
tions are Duane Clayton and Bob 
Thompson. 
Clayton is a Snohon\ish High prod-
uct whose game is somewhat unortho-
dox but at the same time very effec-
tive. He uses an extreme western 
-;:,rip both on forehand 'and backhand 
and fairly powers the ball over the net. 
He hits well from both sides, and his 
service is terrifically fast. He is a bro-
ther of Joe Clayton, last year'~ No. 3 
man. 
Thompson is a freshman from El-
knsburg, where he played lots of ten-
. nis on the high school squad. He is a 
lanky fellow whose potentialities are 
great. His game is not as well devel-
oped as Clayton's. However, under 
Nick's tutelage, he should develop a 
very strong game and press Clayton 
for the top-man r anking-. 
Other likely looking pr ospects are 
Sture Larsson, Bill Hemmin~s, a 
southpaw, and Bill 'DeGooyer. Also, 
Wendell Hildebrand. another fellow 
\vith many potentialities, has signified 
his intention of turning out. The 
strength of the team will be added to 
greatly when Hildebrand makes a 
formal appearance on the courts. 
All in all, while prospects for a 
stron'6 tennis· team are not as good 
as they were last year, it is believed 
that the team will measure up to any-
thing other conference schools will 
have to offer. 
~lllllllllllllllllllllllfllll ll Ulll l llllllJU ltl llllllllllllfllUlllllllll I 
I =_ Wippel's Food Mart 
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 
H OL LY WOO D 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS' T E MP LE 
TH E LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesita te to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 4-0 
a WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU C ATTHE ollege F ountai 
"Let's a ll go to the game" 
Clothiers - F urnishers - Shoeists 
DIG UP! 
. .. THAT HOARDED MONEY 
Invest It Today in Safe 
UNITED STATES 
VIC'!l'ORY l!JONDS 
You Can't Win This War 
tTnless Your Dollars Fight! 
111e time has come "to ta\rn up 
the slack"-America needs your 
idle money-not as a gift, not 
as a tax-but as a loan. The se-
curity is t he best there is on 
earth today. If the United States 
survives through your help, 
you'll g et your money back with 
good interest. If we lose the 
war your money won't 1be wor th 
anything, a nyhow. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Tiz-c Tria!s 8£t .... T.:::d A ·:r Cadets 
For This Saturday 
L_ By STANLEY 1\1.ATAY_\ 
-TIME TRIALS SCHEDULED 
This Saturday, CWC track mentor Phil Sarboe will get his first o;ood 
glint of what he has on hand in the way of trae&ste1:s. With the Inlan<; Er.i-
p~il'e Meet scheduled for May 1st, Sarboe is puttin.; his men through their first 
time trials this wec!rnnd, and these should reveal the snong points and cs-
pedally the weak points. Sarb. has a very sad idea of what he doesn't have 
but- he is looking forward to coming up with some sensational finds come thi~ 
Saturday. 
AffllJY AIR CADETS 
A while back two Army Air Cadets dropped over to Tomlinson Field to 
see if they had lost any of their old knack of pole rnulting and broad jumping. 
After one of them had picked up two bamboo poles and soared over the cross 
bar at 14 :feet and the cthn broad jumped 24 feet, it came out that these 
boys, Tony Sunzer and Pat Taylor starred at the cinder games while attend-
ing San Jose College and Stanford, respectively, and later starred as members 
of the Olympic Club, famed athletic club of San Francisco. Sunzer competed 
a number of times against Cornelius Warmerdam, the internationally famous 
pole-vaulter. 
Ll'L OF E VE R YTHING 
So far the only compettition Sarboe has been a•ble to furnish distance 
man Bob Lynn has been in the form of two or three ·wildcat runners who run 
against Lynn in shifts ... Bil! tLangenbacker and Forry Keyes, the two happy-
go-luckies from Lincoln Hi~h of Seattle who helped in no little part in win-
ning the Winco grid crown last Fall, are 011t for track this season. From 
the last available reports, the two were still undecided as to what events they 
planned to concentrate on- either the 100-yard dash or the two-mile run. 
... Stu Smith has ·been turning in commendable practice tosses with the dis-
cus . . . With Maury Rogers gone, Sa1·boe will have Bill Smith paired up with 
Hal Berndt in the sprints . . . Hank Oechsner is pieparin.g himself for an-
other year at tossing the javelin ... Ed Brodniak, Joy Nygaard, and Roy 
Jorgenson, hoopsters, and hoop manager Bob Fostter are among those who are 
missing from the campus this quarter. 
THE MARINES HA VE A WORD 1' 
Pr obably no news story in the his-
tory of the war has been refuted more 
times than the yarn about how union 
seamen refused to unload a ship at 
Guadalcanal because it was Sunday. 
r Soon after the r eport was published, 
it was denied by Joe Curran, presi-
dent of the National ;Maritime Union, 
who pointed out none of his union's 
agreements prohibit !Sunday work. 
Other denials came from Lt. Col. Lew-
is B . Puller, Marine veteran of Guad-
alcanal; Maj . Gen. Alexander Vander-
grift, commander at Guadalcanal, and 
Admiral William F . Halsey. Finally 
a House naval subcommittee probed 
the char.ge and found it false. 
.So far t he refutations have had 
much less effect than the original 
baseless story. Many still think union 
seamen refused to unload a vessel at 
Guadalcanal because it was Sunday. 
The Marines themselves have an 
undignified word for such rumors. 
It's "scuttlebutt." 
BALLYHOO FOR BONDS 
With selective service dr aining men 
from t he nat ion's campuses, the Treas-
ury is turning its big bond selling 
guns on the coeds and the women's 
colleges. 
A survey of 300 schools netted a 
huge collection of bri..ght ideas for 
boosting bond sales. There are such 
appeals for saving as " Cut on Cokes" 
and "Get along without that cashmere 
cardigan." At Vassar , the girls called 
MR. DOUTY SPEAKS 
TO CLUB 
The Roger Williams Clu'b was m -
vited to the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Joseph Greene Sunday evening where 
Mr. Norman F . Douty talked with 
them. Mr. Douty is well known for 
his unique ability. to make the most 
profound Biblical truths clear -and 
simple. The Club felt that it was 
indeed a privilege to meet and talk 
with a man so well versed in Bible 
truths. 
off their class rings and a prom in 
favor of war savings. At Goucher 
college in Ba ltimore, they're giviUrg 
mock driver's licenses to every stu-
dent purchasing an interest in the 
jeep the school is buying with bonds. 
Sophomores at Mundelein college in 
Chica.go invested proceeds from a co-
tillion in ·bonds. Exchange booths for 
accessories- a cast-off lapel pin for 
a war savings stamp-are favorite de-
vices elesewhere. At Hood college, 
Maryland, a rolling booth prowls the 
campus, ·preceded iby buglers and a 
chorus. 
All of which may remind you to put 
some of that loos.e change into war 
savings sta mps today. 
$18.75 FOR A DIME 
WAR BOND RAFFLE 
·~~ 
NOW HE'S A-
L-IEUTENANT 
IN THE:' NAVY 
AND HAS 6S:'::tJ 
DECORA'TED 
F'OR. Hr:ROISM 
F'OR HIS wo~:<. 
0'1 ~E CRUISER 
[.(;.5E IN 'THE:. 
SOLOMON'S ! 
l}tl~llb ~~~ Yoom: ~lYJ-~m;ru@~ ~ 
BOYu~iO!?E AND MORE WAR CJOHDS! 
time trial,s of the current season. The 
squad beasts five rncmbe1·s fro1;1 last 
year's team and many prep cinde1· 
E3TTY HIGLEY 
stars. The full squad is as folows: W AA 
Bob Nichols, Bill Smith, Robert Lynn, The first WAA softball turnout of 
Wayne Pennington, Leslie Hoadley, the season was held Tuesday night 
Jeny Nl:undy, Mi1·e Kuchera, Gene under the direction of Miss Jess Puck-
Craig, Clark Spence, Eugene Eckert, ett and S.po1 ts Manager Chick Pry-
I-Iarry Oechsner, John Cate, James or. Lots of pep and enthusiasm were 
Oechsner, Bob Dow, Jack Kern, Dick shown by the girls, in ~ating ·i;hat 
\Viison, Russ Wiseman, Phil Kern, Hal softball is one of th · favorite recre-
Berndt, Frank Roberts, Forrest Keyes, ational pastimes. This is only one 
Bob Osgood, Mike Mignacco, Jerry I of the many turnouts planned by 
Tomlinosn, Joe Mallon, Stuart Smith, W AA. The times of the turnouts will 
.'dw::ird Hill and Bob Arps. be v:aried as to meet the needs of 
NOR'WEGIAN STUDENTS 
TRICRED tiY NAZIS 
these who work at five o'clock. In-. 
cidentally, gals, if any of you are 
planning to go on the W AA camping 
t.·;p this spring, you had better make 
--- I sure ·you are a member and eligible to 
About 100 Norwegian men in the attend by turning out some of these 
20-year-old gro.1p were sent, under nights and imocking the old apple 
false pretenses, to a drivin.; school for 1· around. 
a. large Ger:i1an industrial oi·gani~a- PE MAJORS AND MINORS 
tion, accordmg to several Swedish. The PE Majors and Minors Club 
newspapers as reported to the Office will hold a meeting in the near future 
o.f War Information this month. a1 whic.h time Miss Virginia Garr ison 
The papers report that some of the and Miss Dorthalee H orne will tell of 
men had been ordered to go to the the recent Physical Education Conven-
school by the labor exchange officials. 1 tion held in Tacoma, which they at-
A nother :;roup was decoyed there by tended. All members of the club be 
an advertisement in the Quisling- on the lookout for further notice of 
controlled newspaper. "Aftenposten." this meeting. 
The advertisement said that the school 
was one· hundred percent Norwegian ADAPTIVE CLASS ·~h th · d N · h · Adaptive Exercises is one· physical w1c au onze orwegian te1c ers 
:md that all pupils were voluntary. activity that may not appeal to many 
The advertisement also stated that· of the students on the campus. How-
later on the pupils were to be sent to ever, this is one class which is doing 
different sections of Norway and giv- more good physically (and may1be a 
en jo'bs at the normal 8-hour day, and little mentally, too) than any other 
that they would not have to wear uni- physical activity class on the campus. 
forms. Girls in ,attendance of the class are 
The student s who enrolled however getting corrective exercises for every-
soon discovered that the s~hool wa~ thing from hyperexten sion a nd prona -
under German command and that mil-1 tion tto kyphosis. These t erms may 
itary regulations were in force. In- sound a little technical and may not 
struction was .given in German and mean much to the average layman 
t r anslated into Norwe-gian by a Dan·- To each of the g irls in this class, 
ish Nazi. The pupils had to wear however, it means something they are 
black uniforms on which the German working hard to correct. Miss Dor-
eagle was mounted with the Nor- thalee Horne, who teaches the class, 
wegian ,Drivers' 1badge underneath. does not promise t o cure all of these 
Pupils also were forced to salute Ger- defects, hut through concentrated ef-
man officer s, said the papers. fort on t hese corrective exercises, a 
WAR -TI M E 
WASHINGTON 
It's getting so no nice young girl 
in Washington is safe-from jo\b of-
fers. So acute is the office help short-
age that popping the question now 
rneaI)s asking: "Can you type?" Many 
a high-.paid executive doesn't know 
where his next stenolgrapher is com-
ing from. And a War '.Depar tment 
·bureau is experimenting with training 
boys and girls to be t ypists . The ex-
periment is directed by Dr. Maye Hy-
ton of Columbia university, who says 
she can make a typist of an average-
intelli~;ence girl in three weeks. Sten-
ographers take a l ittle longer. Train-
ees get $1440 a year plus $312 over-
time. 
Congresswoman Clare Boothe Luce 
ha·s been hailed in some quarters as a 
profound political thinker on the 
st rength of her "\5Iobaloney" wise-
crack. But for m onths t his Timew ise 
expression has been a pet of those 
who ©islike talking about the war 
along anything but "sound business 
lines." 
Speaking of gags, another prank-
ster has made h is mark in a WPB pub-
lication called "Official D irectory of 
Product Assignments." The book 
guides tbusinessmen t o the proper 
WPB branches holding jurisdiction 
over their products. One section 
reads : 
" Strip cork-Cork branch. 
Strip st eel-Steel !branch. 
Strip tease- WAACS." 
The perpetrator of this m ischief is 
judged to outclass the press release 
writer who erp.lbellished a long state-
ment on cotton duck with a tale &bout 
Donald Duck-and almost got away 
with it. 
REGIMENTATION 
(Continued :from Page One) 
Michaelson, Marie Pappas, president 
of Kappa Delta Pi, and Olga Koch 
Schwartz, Home 'Economics Club 
president. 
.---••••••••••••m • ~••ae••1 
ENFIELD DAIRY I 
QUALITY GRADE A 
1 _E_a_r_l_E_._·_t\n_~_e_~_so-~-K--M--ai_n_14_0_.,.i 
girl can improve herself considerably. 
VISITORS 
Seen on the campus early this week 
was •Mary "Beemo" Bowman, last 
year's W AA ·prexy. Beemo is .now 
teaching at Prosser. Another alum-
na seen around was Fran Wilson, wh o 
is teaching in Cashmere. 'Fran was 
co-chair man of the PE Majors and 
Minors Club last year. 
CARNIVAL SUCCESSFUL 
(Continued rrom Page Gne) 
the pecuniary situation of the Off-
Campus Club improved and that for 
this reason and because of the many 
sources of entertainment, the evening 
was highly successful. 
SMYSER 
(Continued from Page One) 
.practicality and disadvant ages. Th is 
plan, wliich presents specific det a ils 
for policing the world to prevent ag-
gression, has attracted a great deal 
of attent ion because of its mathemat-
ical precision. E ly 1Culbertson, in a d-
dition to 1bein•z· a bridge expert, has 
always studied political affairs and 
was active in the Russian revolution 
in h is youth . The public is invited 
to hear the discussion of the plan by 
Mr . Smyser. 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
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HARDWARE CO. 
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With 8 Prints 
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A WORD OF PRAISE 
There is someone on our campus whom I believe has not been given rec-
ognition in proportion to her talents. This person is Mary !Rowswell. Mary 
is a girl whose middle name should be "versatility." She is best known as 
our very successful son..g queen during football and basketball seasons . Eow-
ever, to the surprise of many people, some who weren't even aware of the fact 
that she played th or.gan, Mary has .blossomed out as an organist of no mean 
ability. Her r endition this morning, at assembly, of the Welsh air "All Through 
t he N ight" was such that it held her audience spell-bound. She !s probably 
the foremost student of the organ on our campus at the present time. 
Also Mary's attitude toward helping wherever and whene'Ver she is 
needed, i~ commendable. She is. a lways "Johnny on the Spot" when there is 
a job to 1be done and is willing to do her par t no_ matt~r what the c1:cum-
stances may be. 1Mary is t he type of person who is ·an important cog m the 
machinery which makes up a student body. 
Y A I but are not called up until they are 18) T n ears go. and women under nineteen . When stu-e - . ' ?ents reach th~se a-ges, t~ey must re~-JSt er for Nat10nal Service, and will 
Always interesting to 
h im as a professor are 
college days: 
eitther be sent back to college to fin-
us who know ish their work uninterrupted, or will 
items of his be taken out of college for the dura-
NEW A. S. SOCIAL COMMIS-
SIONER IS REINO RANDALL 
At the Associated Student meeting 
last Thursday morning Reino Randall 
was chosen to fill the une~pired term 
of Peglgy Fitterer as social_ commis-
sioner. 
Reino, who is a senior, has had a 
good deal of experience in his office , 
having held it las t year, and h e prom-
ises more student dances. 
-The plans for an All-College Revue 
for ewe "way back when" sounded 
like a good show: 
tion. 
Each university in England has it s 
own University Joint Recruiting 
Board, composed of Army, Navy, and 
Air Force representatives and chair-
manned by a university m ember and 
sub-committees in each scientific field 
composed entirely of faculty members . 
Within the limits of National Service 
orders, these committees have the say-
so in drafting or deferring sttudent s. 
Until 'December, 1942, English col-
lege men even in non-scientific sub-
ject s were granted deferments for one 
year if the universities certified them, 
but such deferment s have now been 
cut off , and it is at the present time 
.-irtually imposible for male students 
(except those considerably below 18 
or physically unfit) to study liberal 
arts courses. 
Although women have for some time 
The All-·Colle\ge Revue is to be 
one show at which the patrons will 
Teceive more than double value for 
their money. Mr. Barto has accepted 
the position of toastmaster for the 
evening and his humoj: and clever 
management will certainly add much been subject to draft in En.gland, until 
to ~he show. Twenty-one Ellensbll:rg recently underage women college stu-
busmess houses have cooperated with dents had a free rein in pickin'.5 their 
the Press Club to. make the Revue a I courses. Now, however, in a final 
su~cess by do:iatmg m~ny :'aluable tightenin.g up of education, women 
prizes to be given f?r Curtarn Acts,' who want to study non-scientific sub-
and by lot as door prizes. jects are admitted to universities only 
37,000 REMAIN IN 
UNIVERSITIES 
if they are going to become teachers 
er do other essential civilian social ser-
vices. 
As well as deciding which students 
--- I are doin.g· their greatest n.ational ser-Th~ 37,000 me~ and ~vome_n . who_ ~re vice by entering and staying -in uni-
left ~n England s eleven ~i:iversities versities, the University Joint Recruit-
a:,e either _under age. for military ser- ing Boards also urge students into 
nee, physically unfit, or have _been shorta.ge fields-radio-physics is the 
rese1:ved (deferred) from Nat10nal main shortage at present-a nd they 
.Service and as1gned to colle:se study- decide where faculty members can ibest 
in most c~ses at govern_ment exp~n_s e . 'be used. 
~oney is a factor wh1?h a q~ahfi~d In general, teachers in scientific suib-
umve~·s 1ty student needn t consider m jects who are over 25 are deferred, 
war-time . England, ~s ~overnment and teachers over 35 in other fields 
s_ch?larsh1ps or bursaries, m _numbers ai·e left on their jobs. 'ln each case 
limited _only b~ national reqmrements, the faculty member s are individually 
a_re ea_s1ly available, rt:·sardless, of the examined by the J oint Recruiting 
f mancial status of the tudent s fam- Boards and the boards then recom-
ily. _Well_ ?ver I:alf ~f. the students mend deferment-which has neve1· yet 
now m British umveTSit1es are wholly been refused-if they consider that t he 
or in part supported by_ the g over n - teacher is needed. 
ment or other scholarships . All students and faculty members 
. Deferments are granted for appro~- in England-as well as wOl'king; on 
1mately the same reasons that ~men- accelerated schedules-must put in 48 
can college students are now bemg de- hours a month in the Fire Guard-as 
ferred (under the n~w directive sent Every other adult in England does. In 
from Selective Service H eadquarters addition to this every man from 17 to 
to local draft boards thre~ weeks a.go ) 5J_ has to be a member of the H ome 
-provide the_ country with a nee_ded Guard . 
supply of tramed techmcal and sCien-
tific personnel. 
In Engla nd, however, the Ministry WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE 
of Labor and National 'Service trains 
and assigns men and ,vonlen to bot11 .......... ., .. 1 ........ . ..... u1111uu1111111111u11111 111 111111•11 11 111 11 •~1 
industry and the armed se:·vices, while 
in America, the Selective Service di -
rects deferment with primary refer-
ence to military needs. 
The under age group in En.gland 
consist of men under 18 ( boys must 
STRANG E'S 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
INVISIBLE SOLING 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
SPR.A Y GUN CLEANING 
register at 17 years and eight months, .~,. ........................................................................ .. 
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FORTY -THREE !sGA ARENA SPAR OFFICERS 
By M. P. • TRAIN AT REG-
AUTO-RESPONSIBILITY 
At this week's assembly the new 
suggestions and plans for study and 
library conduct were discussed. Ev-
eryone is willing to admit with some 
shame that the conduct this year has 
been undesirable. Now we have a new 
procedure we can carry out or have 
it carry us out whichever w e prefer 
. . . There is one sug.gestion which I 
was sorry to see did not appear ... 
Whatever became of the library in-
troductory course? ? ? ? Four years 
ago one of the most practical courses 
on this campus was taken off the "re-
quired" list. It was li·brary science 
and provided all new students with 
the information needed to understand 
the use of his library and all other 
libraries under t he same working sys-
tem. Little has been brought up con-
cerning this course a-gain. Is it still 
open to anyone interested or just to 
the library minors? The focal point 
of this is : Wouldn't knowing our li-
•brary better eliminate some of the 
confusion albout book location? We 
:ne given free run of the stacks but 
many of the students do not know 
under what classification U. S. his-
tory is . . . or the northwestern his-
tory . . . or biography and autobi-
ography. Knowin.g just t he group 
classification helps a lot. THen too, 
it would be a time-saving advantage 
to know the general layout of the li-
brary-stacks and all. How many 
are able to g ive t he .general run of the 
small reference room with its diction-
aries and encyclopedias? Would such 
a course again deserve consideration 
and be worth the time the student 
puts into it? 
Also at the same asembly the 
credit deduction plan was r epealed 
At t he weekly S'GA Council meet-
ing held Monday, the following peo-
ple were named to fill vacancies which 
existed on the Council: Joan Arbuth-
not, vice-president; Wanda Garrell, 
secretary· and Kathleen Chapman, 
represe.nt~tive-at-large . · 
The matter of lending the flag from 
Tomlinson Field to the Army was dis-
cussed. It was voted to lend the flag. 
REV.HAMMOND 
SPEAKER FOR CLUB 
Rev. P . M. Hammond, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church at Sunyside, 
was guest speaker for Wesleyans 
Sunday evening. He chose for his 
topic "The Student and the Crisis." 
H e divided his talk into two parts, 
the first presenting a very pessimistic 
viewpoint and the second a decidedly 
optimistic one . He •believes that we 
are not creating a brave, desir able, 
new world . Some reasons he gave 
were: The mis-education \going on in 
t he world, the wave of crime and vi-
olence, hatred, economic conflict, food 
and health problems, the reappearance 
of imperialism, loss of respect for hu-
man life, and continuation of racial 
problems. 
However, Rev. Hammond does be-
lieve that we are emerging into a bet-
ter and more idealistic world and that 
we can obtain the kind of world we 
want. This will not be an easy thing 
tv accomplish, and our generation will 
probably not see it completed. He r e-
fered to the 1book "Crisis of Our Age" 
by Sorokin and recommended it 
hi•ghly. 
ULAR ACADEMY 
Unlike the other United States ser-
vices, the ICoast Guard sends its pro-
spe<;tive woman officers to its tra-
ditionally male officer training pre-
cincts. Annapolis and W est Point are 
still for men only, ibut about 100 
SPARS-women Coast Guards-have 
to date trained at the United States 
Coast Guard Academy, and future 
classes will come regularly. 
Prospective SP AR officers,who, like 
WA VE officer s , must have a collelge 
degree or two years of college plus two 
years ' business experience-start their 
training at North Hampton, with their 
WA VE sisters. But unlike the WA VE'S 
they wind up with a three-week in-
tensive training course at the Acad-
emy. 
These prospective officers, Coast 
Guard officials report, are cadets 
while at the Academy, and are treat-
ed that way, except that they eat in 
the officers' mess. During their three 
bugle-punctuated weeks, they scrub 
the linoleum floors of the Chase Hall 
living quarters, stand Saturday in-
spection, learn the history, functions, 
procedures, and terminology of the 
Coast Guard, and finish up with a 
week-long cruise aboard a Coast Guard 
t raining cutter. This trip is made re-
gardless of weather, officials report, 
and the lgirls get first-hand seafaring 
experience-sometimes even including 
seasickness. 
College women who wish to apply 
for admittance to the SPARS should 
get in touch with t heir -nearest Office 
of Naval Officer Procurement. 
and a new plan initiated. It 1is up to CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
the ewe students to make this idea TO GIVE CONCERT They a1·e directed by Miss Sylliassen and Mr. Moe. ·Instrumental music t o 
accompany the chorus will 1be furnished 
by the colle.ge string ensemble. 
class is left to the discrimination of ---
succeed. The privilege of attending I 
t he person, and it is up to that indi- The Children's choi_r of_ the College 
vidual to decide which is better-the E lementary School will g ive a Lenten 
sun bath or the calculus class. It is concert for parents and friends Thurs-
generally understood t hat a .govern- day eve~ing,_ Ap~·i l 15, at 8:~? o'clock. 
ment is for the good of those gov- The choir ~11'. smg P erglas1 s Sta1bat 
erned and when the said no longer Mat~r . This 1s arranged fo;:· two-part 
carries out its purpose, a change may smg11~g, alto. and soprano vo1Ces. The1:e 
'be made. That works two ways-we are f ifty children m the school choJY 
have a new constitution and lots of composed of 4th, 5th, and 6th graders. 
This same concert w ill ibe given as 
a college assembly program on Tues-
day ,Apr il 27, at 11 :00 in the Element-
ary School a uditorium. 
new laws and plans replacin.g all 
those we thought antiquated and func-
tioning without benefit to the major-
ity. Supposing we prove that we are 
not capable of carrying out our con-
stitution and plans? They may be 
for the ·benefit of the whole, but we, 
th'l'ough our actions, have shown our-
selves incapable of takin.g the respon-
sibili ty . . . then the government 
ceases to function for the majority, 
because the minority does not · comply 
. . . you are again at the beginning, 
and the path is still before you 
Think it over CWCampus and stu-
dents. Get behind those things pro-
posed. 
R UMOR? ??? 
I hea1·d that we were sponsorin~ 
a sort of stunt night for the air 
cadets . Can it be that we are at last 
realizing that those figures gracing 
the Munson Hall lawn, and Sue's like-
wise, are not the r emains of the last 
ci:gar store Indians which fell with 
Robbers Roost, but rather a few of 
the ump-hundred cadets who will be 
a part of this campus from now on-
for the duration-or is it for six 
months after? We should let them 
know and make them feel that they 
are a part of CWC. Any su,Jgestions 
for this column and the campus-con-
st ructive, of course-will be gladly ac-
cepted. And we didn't exactly like 
t he insinuation that the coeds don't 
make their beds ... I'll pick that bone 
with any one who disagrees . 
THIRD GRADERS PLAN 
VICTORY GARDEN 
Under the direction of Miss Hosk-
ing, the third .graders of the College 
Elementary School a re pla nning a 
very interesting victory garden. This 
·darden is being planned through the 
help of Mr. George Caskey from the 
Soil Conservation office. Samples of 
the garden soil have ~een sent to the 
Washington State College at Pulman, 
where they will be a nalyzed. 
The garden is being planted to stress 
the importance of victory gardens in 
the home, and to show the nutritive 
value of vegetables that can be grown 
in our own back yards. This is a more 
advanced .garden than the ones the 
children in the lower grades have 
planned before : 
Washington >State College school of 
pharmacy donated its entire stock of 
quinine to t he governm ent. 
"That's what a soldier wrote home a bout. 
Ask the men in the ranks how Coca-Cola 
ra tes with him. Ask the llJan behind the 
PX counter. They'll both tell you,-when 
it comes to refreshment, nothing takes the 
place of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Energy-giv-
ing refreshment • • • quality you can count 
on • • • distinctive, delicious taste,-all 
combine to prove a point that needs no 
proving: The only thing like Coca-Cola is 
Coca-Cola, itself." 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
' 
SODY -LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
l 
ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM F. L. SCHULLER 
